In this paper the numerical simulations of microcellular injection molding process for polymer composite with glass fiber for variable content of pores were carried out. In order to evaluate the strength of the three-phase composite structure (polypropylene PP as a matrix, 20% wt. of glass fiber GF and 1-9 % vol. of the pores) a microstructural analysis was performed and strength calculations were conducted using the Mori-Tanaka homogenization model. The analyzed product (the base of industrial mop) was subjected to the loading in Ansys 14.5 commercial code, considering the impact of pores content on its mechanical properties. Furthermore, the paper presents the visualization of calculated composite microstructure for variable pores contents.
Introduction
The injection foaming processes allow to manufacture products with a cellular structure. These methods consist of gas foaming dispensing to the plastic in the plastifying zone or directly in a cavity through a specially designed head, and injecting foam mixture into the mold [1] . The main type of injection foaming processes was designed and developed under the name Mucell®. In this process the volatile gasses such as carbon dioxide or nitrogen are added under a pressure to the plastics in supercritical state ( Fig. 1) [2] . 1 -hopper, 2 -plastic, 3 -screw, 4 -pressure regulator, 5 -dosage of critical gas, 6 -injection of supercritical gas, 7 -plastic with gas, 8 -cooling system of heaters, 9 -gas supply (N2, CO2), 10 -product, 11 -nozzle closed by a needle, 12 -injection mold.
The presence of blowing agents in a supercritical state makes it easier to dispense them to the plastics due to low compressibility (Fig. 2) . Nitrogen reaches the supercritical state at the temperature of -147°C and pressure of 3.4 MPa and carbon dioxide at the temperature of 31.1°C, and pressure of 7.22 MPa. The use of carbon dioxide results in viscosity reduction of the injected mixture allowing to manufacture products with complicated shapes. On the other hand, the foaming process with nitrogen extends the intensity reaction relative to carbon dioxide. In the Mucell® injection molding process it is not necessary to use the packing pressure thanks to the pressure of expanding gas in the pores. This fact results in generation of a large amount of micropores, as well as a reduction in the total injection time [3] [4] [5] .
There may be distinguished four main stages of microcellular injection molding process (Fig. 3 ) [6] :
-diffusion of gases in plastic, -production of germ pores -so-called ,,nucleation process", as a result of an abrupt change of thermodynamic material state, -expansion of pores, where their size and number depend mainly on the pressure gradient and temperature, viscoelastic properties of polymer and the gas content, -shaping of a product in the mold cavity by lowering of temperature. In the foaming process these stages take place during the displacement of screw. Higher injection speeds results in a more intense, short-lived reduction of pressure in cavity leading to formation of a dense, porous microstructure. The same fact of pores growth is a complex process dependent on thermodynamic, mechanical and chemical factors [4] . With the increase of the melt temperature, the pore diameter increases. In turn, an increase of polymer volume results in a reverse phenomenon -a decrease of pore diameter, due to the fact that the greater amount of polymer in the cavity reduces the possibilities for enlarging the microcell structure. The increase of mold temperature and injection time results in pore size growing [7, 8] .
The use of fillers including glass fibers ensures a good quality of porous structure, but it affects larger fiber disorientation occurring around the pores. Thanks to this process it is possible to get a homogeneous porous structure with a variable number of pores: 10 7 -10 15 pores/cm 3 and a pores size of 0.1-10 µm [9] [10] [11] . The products formed in this process have lower weight, lack of sinks and deformations, lower processing shrinkage and easier distribution of fibrous fillers [1, 12] .
Basics of Mucell® numerical analysis
For many years, it has been possible to perform a numerical analysis of Mucell® process using specialized commercial codes. During calculations of this process, among others, the phenomenon of solubility, gas diffusion and polymer-gas mixture viscosity are taken into account [13] . The solubility of the gas is usually defined by the equation:
k=k e (1) where: k -the solubility coefficient, T -the temperature, k1, k2 -the constant coefficients.
If k2 = 0, the solubility coefficient k has a value equal to constant k1.
Gas diffusion equation determines the state in which, after injection to a mold, a gas dissolved in plastic diffuses into the plastic material, followed by nucleation and micropores growth:
where: D -the diffusion coefficient, T -the temperature, d1, d2 -the constant coefficients.
If d2 = 0, the diffusion coefficient D will have a constant value equal to d1.
The viscosity model for polymer-gas mixture made by microcellular foaming technology is usually defined by the equation:
where: η -the viscosity of gas-polymer mixture, ηr -the polymer viscosity, φ -volume fraction of gas bubbles, c -the gas initial concentration, v1, v2, v3 -the constant factors.
Consideration of complex composite properties in structural calculations is possible by means of homogenization methods. Both analytical and numerical methods are used. Most of composites calculations use the Mori-Tanaka model. This method is based on the problem of single inclusions in an infinite, continuous homogeneous medium. In this model, the mean values of stress and strain tensors for inclusions and matrix relate to the tensor of stresses and strains in the macro scale by strain concentration tensor:
where: B ε -the composite strain concentration tensor, H ε -the strain concentration tensor for single inclusion, I, C0, C1 -the stiffness matrix of polymer and inclusions.
The mathematical relationship between inclusions and matrix gives an average effect of the interaction between phases [14] [15] [16] .
Aim of work
Still expanding range of applications for polymer composites with the porous structure generates the need to carry out numerical simulations [17] of their manufacturing process, as well as the behavior of such products during their use. The results correctness of these analyzes depends largely, among others, on accuracy of defining the properties of these materials. An important issue is the ability to predict the properties of polymer composites with porous considering their heterogeneity. In order to perform this type of analysis both numerical and analytical method of homogenization are often used.
The aim of the study was to evaluate the possibility to manufacture the industrial mop base by means of microcellular injection molding process from polymer-fiber glass composite. The second aim was to evaluate the impact of pores amount on the strength characteristics for three-phase composite. Simulations were subjected to industrial product, taking into account the real conditions of manufacturing and subsequent use of a product.
Numerical simulations
Simulations of microcellular injection molding process were performed using the industrial mop base model (Fig. 4a) with overall dimensions approx. 600x400x40 mm (Fig. 4b) . The geometric model of a mop base was designed in the NX8 software. Simulations of microcellular foaming process were carried out using Autodesk Moldflow Insight 2013 (AMI 2013). The numerical model, discretised by means of Dual Domain technology consisted of more than 100 thousand of triangular thin shell finite elements. In calculation of microcellular injection molding process the polymer Hostacom G2 N01 (PP + 20% GF) as polymer matrix was used.
Several important computer evaluations for composite with fixed and variable processing parameters (Table 1) were performed. Complete cavity filling in each case was observed. Moreover, analyzing the results, a significant difference of fiber orientation can be observed, which is confirmed in the literature [18, 19] . With an increase of gas content, the average value of fiber orientation tensor decreases, which is particularly evident in the bottom surface of the loaded base (Fig. 5) . This phenomenon is probably due to the fibers movement in polymer matrix due to enlargement of the pores which surrounded fibers [19] . Selected aspects of manufacturing and strength evaluation of porous composites... 
Homogenization and analysis of composite structure
One of the main problems of products strength analysis is the determination of correct material properties. In the case of analyzed composites a three-phase composition should be considered comprising the polymer matrix, fibers and micropores. The structural analysis of this composite was performed using a Digimat MF commercial code, using the Mori-Tanaka homogenization model. This model is often used in properties predicting heterogeneous materials [20] . In order to perform analyzes the material data for every components and the size of geometric inclusions were transferred to Digimat MF. To verify the results, based on literature data [21] , the calculation for composite without foaming was performed. Based on good results agreement the next analysis for variable amount of gas, i.e. 1%, 5% and 9% vol. was performed. The results of the analysis are summarized in the table 2. Analyzing the results one can notice the fact that with pores increasing the noticeable deterioration in the strength properties occurs. The density reduction of products with increasing of gas contents is also observed. The calculated stress-strain composites characteristics for variable contents of gas in elastic range is shown in figure 6 . The calculations allowed also to obtain the stiffness matrices for four considered material compositions (Fig. 7) .
Fibers and pores orientation in the matrix resulting in the calculation is shown symbolically by means of a representative volume element (RVE) for variable degrees of porosity. During calculation, in order to visualize the orientation of inclusions in the polymer matrix, the actual geometric data for fiber polymer matrix and pores were also used. Based on the analysis of the literature [22, 23] the fiber length equals 0.25 mm and fiber diameter equals 0.001 mm were adopted. Table 2 . Summary of selected properties of analyzed composites calculated by means of homogenization methods Fig. 6 . The stress-strain characteristics for PP-GF composite without and with (1-9)% of pores Because of the high value of L/D ratio the sphero-cylinder geometry of fiber shape was defined. The pore geometry as spherical with a diameter of 0.01 mm was assumed [24] . Due to the complex structure of the composite and the resulting computing problems the specified dimensions of RVE as 0.27x0.27x0.27 mm were set -big enough that in each direction was at least one fiber -and small enough to perform the visualization. The visualization results for four composite structures are shown in figure 8. 
Strength analysis
Strength analysis was performed in Ansys ver. 14.5 commercial code. Before performing the simulation the boundary conditions were defined. Numerical model of mop base was fixed in wheels mounting places and loaded with extremely adverse force of 200 N applied to the top surface of the mop base (Fig. 9) .
In order to use during structural calculation the material data for composite PP-GF, for the cases without and with 1%, 5%, 9% by volume of pores the special Plug-in of Digimat CAE code was implemented inside of Ansys commercial code. As a result of this Plug-in the material the data concerned of MoriTanaka homogenization were transformed. Four essential computer evaluations were carried out for variable gas contents (0-9)% vol. Analyzing the results, an increase of mop base deformation with increasing of pores amount in the composite structure is observed (Fig. 10) . For composite without pores the maximum deflection is approx. 0.27 mm, whereas for the composite with 9% of pores max. deflection is approx. 3.22 mm (Fig. 11) . 
Summary
The numerical analysis of microcellular injection molding process for a usable product made of PP-GF composite was performed. The analysis of results allow to formulate the following conclusions:
-It was found that the increasing number of pores in the composite structure led to increasing the degree of fibers disorientation. This phenomenon results in fibers movement due to the increase of pore volume in their surroundings. -The strength analysis was carried out taking into account the Mori-Tanaka homogenization model. The high compatibility of strength characteristics for the PP-GF composite in comparison with literature data was found. Based on the satisfactory compliance, strength analysis for variable amount of pores was carried out consecutively. It was found that increasing of pores number in the composite deteriorates its strength properties and reduces density. o The microstructure visualization of composites for variable number of pores, taking into account realistic dimensions and shape of the phases, was performed. o The numerical analysis of a product load to extremely unfavorable load conditions taking into account the structure of the material was conducted. Based on these results, it was found that with increasing volume fraction of pores, the product may be subject to greater deformation under load of about 17.5%. 
